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1 INTRODUCTION 
 

Managing the scour risk of civil structures such as 

bridge piers, river beds or river banks exposed to 

natural hazards (flooding, extreme water flow condi-

tions, dam failure, etc.) constitutes a major challenge 

to sustainable development and land use planning. 

The scouring processes represent a significant con-

tributing factor in the destruction of structures and 

are thus a major field of research activities (Cheva-

lier et al. 2014).   
Scour is defined as a combination of several phe-

nomena including local erosion around structures 
(Hoffmans et al. 1997, May et al. 2002, Richardson 
et al. 2001). For example, the studies of Anerson et 
al. (2012) and Sheppard et al. (2005) have focused 
on the physical phenomenon of horseshoe vortex, 
highlighting their impact on the erosion around a 
bridge pier. Until now, the prediction of scour depth 
is mostly based on empirical equation.  

Understanding the mechanism and behavior of 
the scour process is thus a most challenging subject 
and one part of this challenge is the in situ meas-
urement of soil and sediment sensitivity to erosion 
(in undisturbed and submersible conditions). 

Several devices have already been developed to 
measure the sensitivity of the soil to erosion (or 
erodibility), including jet erosion tests (Hanson, 
2004, Reiffsteck et al. 2012), the Erosion Function 

Apparatus (Briaud et al. 2001) and the Hole Erosion 
Test (Chevalier et al. 2010, Haghighi et al. 2013, 
Wan & Fell 2004). Results from these various tests, 
however, are typically not easily correlated, espe-
cially when considering laboratory and in situ tests. 
Moreover, these tests cannot be used in submerged 
conditions. The best way to study the erodibility of 
sediments is thus to make direct in situ measure-
ments (Jerez et al. 2012).  

To overcome these limits, a new test was devel-
oped: the Wheel Erosion Test (WET).  The original 
erosion set-up is based on a submerged cylinder 
(wheel) rotating around a horizontal axis upon a lay-
er of sediments. The rotating cylinder (13cm width 
and 10cm diameter) generates a flow of the sur-
rounding water which applies a shear stress on the 
sediment bed. If this stress is sufficiently large, 
grains are eroded and a scour hole is observed. Dur-
ing a test, the scour hole is characterised by video 
cameras and acoustic measurements at different 
times. These measurements allow the characteriza-
tion of erosion strength.  

This paper is structured as follows. The first part 
deals with the experiment set-up, the measurement 
methods and the test procedures. The second part 
presents a first parametric study on Fontainebleau 
sand in order to validate the principle of the WET. 
The last section draws some conclusions and per-
spectives. 
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ABSTRACT:   

Understanding the mechanism and behavior of the scour process is a most challenging subject. One part of 

this challenge is the in situ measurement of soil and sediment sensitivity to erosion (in undisturbed and sub-

mersible conditions). To improve this understanding, a new test, the Wheel Erosion Test (WET), was devel-

oped. It consists of a wheel rotating upon a layer of sediments located in an aquarium filled in with water. The 

rotating speed of the wheel and the distance to the sediment bed are the main control parameters. If the bed 

shear stress produced by the wheel is sufficient, grains are eroded and a scour hole is observed. The dimen-

sions of the scour hole (length, width and depth) can be determined by video camera and acoustic measure-

ments allowing the quantification of erosion strength. A first parametric study on Fontainebleau sand validat-

ing the principle of the WET is reported.  
   



2 EXPERIMENTAL SET UP AND PROCEDURE  

2.1 Principle of the Wheel Erosion Test (WET) 

The original erosion set-up is based on a submerged 
cylinder (wheel) which rotates around a horizontal 
axis upon an initially flat sediment bed. The wheel 
in rotation generates a flow of the surrounding water 
that applies a stress on the grain surface. If this stress 
is sufficient, grains are eroded and a scour hole is 
observed. The wheel can thus rotate at different ve-
locities and at different vertical positions modifying 
the action of water on sediment surface. 

During or after a test, the scour hole is character-
ized by video cameras and acoustic measurements 
thus enabling to determine the difference between 
the initial and the final level of the surface of sedi-
ments and thus his resistance to erosion.  

The velocity of the wheel (VW), the initial dis-
tance between the surface of sediments and the 
wheel (Hi) are the main control parameters.  

2.2 Experimental apparatus 

The experiment (Fig. 1) is composed by different 

parts:  
 an aquarium (120 cm long, 50 cm width, 50 cm 

high) filled in with 41 cm of water and a layer of 
7 cm of sediment; 

 a steel frame supporting a mobile support on 
which the wheel (10 cm diameter and 13 cm 
width) is fixed. The mobile support enables dis-
placement along the vertical axis ZZ’ in order to 
adjust the initial distance (Hi) to the desired val-
ue; 

 a motor, mounted on the steel frame, that allows 
the rotation speed of the wheel (VW) to be con-
trolled; 

 a leveler that allows uniforming the surface of 
sediment.  

 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Figure 1. Experimental set-up. 

2.3 Measurement methods  

Two methods are used to measure the dimensions 
(length, depth, width) of the scour hole. The mobile 
support must be at its highest vertical position before 
the measurements.  

2.3.1 Optical measurements   
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 2. Optical measurement apparatus. 

 
Optical method is a very convenient technique used 
to study scouring process around model bridge pier 
(Defanti et al. 2010). A laser sheet is used to analyze 
the temporal evolution of the surface due to erosion 
processes. It allows to measure the depth of scour 
hole on the YZ plan. Due to a problem of visibility, 
the optical method could not be used for cohesive 
soils because of the turbidity caused by the particles. 

The optical method (Fig. 2) consists of recording 
with a camera a laser ray projection on the eroded 
layer of sediments (Lt) and compare it to the initial 
laser ray projection (L0). 

The laser sheet and the camera are both fixed on 
the steel frame. Figure 3 shows results obtained with 
the optical measurement method. 

 
               (L0)                                (Lt)    

   
Figure 3. Optical recording. 

 
The measuring system have to be calibrated by 

recording laser ray projections of known sediment 
distances, thus the difference between (L0) and (Lt) 
can be calculated according to the calibration. 

2.3.2 Acoustic measurements 
The use of acoustic method for the measurement of 
scour hole is convenient technique. In particular, it 
allows measurements in turbid water. 

The principle consists of using the flight time (tf) 
of an ultrasonic wave between the lower face of an 
acoustic probe and the surface of sediments. By  
knowing the celerity of the acoustic wave in the wa-
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ter (cac), the probe to sediment distance is therefore 
determined.  

For this purpose, it is necessary to have a fre-
quency generator, an acoustic probe and an oscillo-
scope (Fig. 4).  

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 4. Acoustic measurement apparatus. 
 

The frequency generator generates electric pulses 
to excite the acoustic probe that transforms the elec-
tric energy into an acoustic wave. This first step can 
be recorded by the oscilloscope. The acoustic wave 
propagates through the water and is reflected by the 
sediments back to the acoustic probe. The reception 
of the reflected wave is materialized by a second 
electric signal on the oscilloscope. The time between 
both signals represents the flight time (tf) of the 
acoustic wave and thus allow calculating the dis-
tance between the acoustic probe and the sediments: 
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The acoustic probe is mounted on a support that 
can move in a (X-Y) plane and provide bathymetry 
measurements. It thus allows to determinate the 
scour depth (hf (x,y)) on several points by subtracting 
the initial distance (ds0) to the measured distance 
(ds(x,y)): 

 

0),(),( syxsyxf ddh  . (2) 

2.4 Procedure 

2.4.1 Placement of the material 
The Fontainebleau sand, used in the present study, is 
known for being a monodispersed material. Figure 5 
presents the grading curve of the Fontainebleau 
sand. In the procedure, the pluviation method 
(Cresswell and al. 1997) is used in the aquarium to 
place sediments. The settling of sediment grains in 
water is sufficiently slow to neglect the presence of 
air trapped in the sediments.  

Once the material is placed, the leveler is used to 
create a uniform sediment surface. Then the wheel is 
positioned at the desired initial distance (Hi). Finally 
the velocity of the wheel (VW) is prescribed and the 
erosion test starts.  

 

 
Figure 5 Grading curve of Fontainebleau sand. 

 

2.4.2 Erosion test campaign 
Three types of tests are used: tests in an almost per-
manent regime (TPR), tests by steps of time (TST) 
and tests by steps of velocity (TSV).  

A TPR is a continuous test for which the two con-
trol parameters (Hi, VW) are kept constant at fixed 
value during all the test, i.e. 20 minutes. After this 
duration, the permanent and final dimension of the 
scour hole is measured. 

A TST is a test similar to TPR, but the rotation of 
the wheel is interrupted at different times {1min; 
2min; 5min; 10 min; 20 min} in order to realize in-
termediate measurements with acoustic method, in 
particular (cf. 2.3). After each measurement, except-
ed the one at 20 minutes, the wheel is lowered again 
at the same position (Hi) and restarted at the same 
velocity (VW). 

A TSV is a succession of tests, without resetting 
the initial level of sediments, in which the velocity 
(VW) is increased every 20 minutes.  
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Table 1. Erosion test campaign on Fontainebleau 

sand. 

3 RESULTS  

3.1 Topography of the scour holes  

When the rotation speed (VW) is sufficiently rapid to 
induce bed shear stress larger than critical value for 
erosion, an erosion pattern is observed. It is com-
posed by a hole and two areas of deposit located up-
stream and downstream of the wheel. The deposit at 
the downstream side is bigger than the one at the up-
stream side (Fig. 6). There is also symmetry with re-
spect to the XZ plane. 
 

 
 
Figure 6. Scour hole (final size) after TPR test for (Hi, VW) = 
(0.5 cm, 0.78 m/s). 

3.2 Analysis and interpretation of results  

3.2.1  Acoustic results  
Figures 7-8 present results on scour holes for two 
tests in identical conditions except for the initial dis-
tance (Hi). 
 

 
 

Figure 7. Scour hole (final size) after TPR test for (Hi, VW)  = 
(2 cm , 0.78 m/s) with acoustic measurements. 
 

 

 
 
Figure 8. Scour hole (final size) after TPR test for (Hi, VW) = 
(0.5 cm, 0.78 m/s) with acoustic measurements. 

 
From acoustic measurements of erosion patterns, 

the effect of the initial distance (Hi) is particularly il-

lustrated. The dimensions of the hole and of the area 

of deposit decrease with the increase of the initial 

distance (Hi). The wheel being more distant from the 

initial surface, this is correlated to a diminution of 

the stress applied by the fluid on the sediments. Note 

that, in agreement to that observation, tests made in 

an almost permanent regime (TPR) also show that 

the dimensions (length, depth, width) of the scour 

hole increase as a function of the velocity (VW) for 

the same initial distance (Hi). 
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Figure 9. TST – Scour profiles obtained with acoustic meas-
urements according to XZ with Hi = 0,5 cm and VW = 0,78 m/s. 

  
 
Figure 10. TST – Scour profiles obtained with acoustic meas-
urements according to XZ with Hi = 0,5 cm and VW = 0,78 m/s. 

 
Figures 9-10 show the evolution of the scour hole 

according to both planes XZ and YZ at times equal  
to {1min; 2 min; 5 min; 10 min; 20 min} for the test 
by steps of time (TST). The stress exerted by the flu-
id on the sediments due to the rotation of the wheel 
induce the formation of both the scour hole and the 
upstream deposit area in the first minute of the test. 

The shapes of the curves at two minutes are 
marked on the one hand by the formation of the 
downstream deposit area (Fig. 9a) and on the other 
hand by the increase of the maximum depth. The 
length and the width are quasi equal. The dimen-
sions of the scour hole and the deposits area subse-
quently increase until the last step of the test (20 
minutes).  

The position of the maximum depth is aligned 
with the center of the wheel where the hydrodynam-
ic forces are important. The evolution in length and 
width of the scour hole are clearly less important 
than the increase in depth of the pit. This explains 
the progressive increase of the slopes of the scour 
hole during the test. 

 
The test by steps of velocity (TSV) has been con-

ducted in order to study the effect of flow velocity 
magnitude on the dimension of scour holes. Figures 
11-12 present the final (after 20 minutes) dimension 
of scour hole which are obtained for each step of ve-
locity. 

 
 

Figure 11. TSV – Scour profiles obtained with acoustic meas-
urements according to XZ. 

 
 
Figure 12. TSV – Scour profiles obtained with acoustic meas-
urements according to XZ. 

 
 
It can be observed, on both figures, that even for 

low velocity sediment transport occurs. But the ero-
sion pattern obtained at low velocity is very different 
from what is observed at higher velocity (see TST at 
1 minute; Fig 9-10). 

Indeed, for low velocity (equal to 0.31 m/s), a 
non-unique hole is observed but multiple (at least 
two) holes: this is probably due to some hydrody-
namic instabilities. For larger velocity, these holes 
merge (or coalesces) to form a unique hole. This 
could mean that there is different threshold of stress 
to both the sediments transport and the hydrodynam-
ic instabilities. As expected, the dimensions of the 
scour hole increase with the velocity (VW) and the 
position of the maximum depth remains aligned with 
the center of the wheel. 

 
The test by steps of velocity (TSV) and the test 

by steps of time (TST) were realized with the same 

initial distance (Hi), knowing that the last step of ve-

locity (for TSV) or of time (for TST) can be com-

pare to the test in an almost permanent regime (TPR) 

realized with the same initial distance and the same 

(final) velocity.  

  Downstream Upstream   Downstream Upstream 



Thus it is possible to cross compare the results of 

the three type of tests to study the robustness of the 

WET. 

 

Comparison of TPR, TSV and TST results is il-

lustrated by Figures 13-14 according to XZ and YZ 

planes. A very good agreement is obtained as the 3 

profiles in both planes are really similar. These re-

sults mean that the final erosion shape does not de-

pend on the history of the test. 

  
 

 
 
Figure 13. TSV – TST – TPR - Scour profiles according to XZ. 

 

 
 
Figure 14. TSV – TST – TPR - Scour profiles according to YZ. 

 

3.2.2 Comparison between acoustic and optical re-
sults 

 
Figure 15 shows on one hand the maximum scour 
depths calculated with both the optical method and 
the acoustic method for all the TPR (Hi= 0.5, 1 and 2 
cm). 

The comparisons are satisfactory even if it is nec-
essary to make a more detailed analysis. The curve 
shows an increase of the dimensions of the scour 
hole according to both the velocity (VW) and the ini-
tial distance (Hi). For Hi = 0.5 cm and VW = 0.31 
m/s, the sediment transport is quite weak. This 
means that the corresponding bed shear stress is 
slightly larger than the threshold for motion. 
 

 
Figure 15. Comparison of the two measurement method. 

4 CONCLUSION AND PERSPECTIVES  

The Wheel Erosion Test (WET) has been developed 
to measure sensitivity of immersed sediments to ero-
sion (erodability). This paper reported the develop-
ment and a first parametric study which was made 
on Fontainebleau sand using many approach by di-
versifying the protocols.  

The results show that when erosion occurs, the 
quantity of eroded sediments increases according to 
the velocity of wheel rotation (VW). In fact, the flow 
generated by the device allows sediments to be 
eroded by changing (VW) and (Hi). Results obtained 
from the test by steps of time coincide with the re-
sults of the test made with an almost permanent re-
gime; the dimensions of the scour hole obtained af-
ter the test by stage of velocity are also 
demonstrating the robustness of the Wheel erosion 
Test device.  

So the device allows testing the susceptibility of 
sediments to erosion. The results present a high po-
tential to develop a macroscopic law of erosion, 
which will take into account the relation between the 
variation of the velocity (VW) and the initial distance 
(Hi). However to demonstrate it and so validate the 
WET device, it is further required to develop a mod-
el relating (local) bed shear stress to (macroscopic) 
rotation speed of the wheel. 

As outlined above, the present study was realized 
on a not cohesive material. It is essentially necessary 
to start by testing known materials, easy to prepare 
and manipulate thus avoiding uncertainties. To con-
tinue testing the robustness of the device WET, the 
next step of the study concerns the cohesive sedi-
ments (mixture of Fontainebleau - Armorican Kao-
linite, see Lachaussée et al 2016) by using same pro-
tocols to integrate the characteristics of the material 
in the development of the model aiming to deter-
mine the stress on the interface water-sediments.  

Further approaches are undergoing development, 
in particular adding an ambient current during the 

  Downstream Upstream 



test. This could be done in hydraulic flume similar to 
the one used by Lachaussée et al. (2016).  
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7 PREFERENCES, SYMBOLS AND UNITS 

cac : acoustic wave celerity in water (1483 m/s) 

ds(x,y) : measured distance 

ds0 : initial distance between probe and sediments 

hf (x,y) : measured scour depth  

Hi : initial distance between wheel and sediments 

L0 : initial laser ray projection 

Lt : laser ray projection on the scour hole 

TPR: Tests with an almost permanent regime  

TST: Tests by Steps of Time)   

TSV: Tests by Steps of Velocity. 

tf : time flight of the acoustic wave 

VW : velocity on the border of the wheel 
 


